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Costume Plot for Fiddler on the Roof 

Setting: 1905-Russian Village of Anatevka, on the eve of the Russian Revolution. 

 
Plot: At the beginning of the twentieth century, Jews and Orthodox Christians live in the little 

village of Anatevka in the pre-revolutionary Russia of the Czars. Among the traditions of the 

Jewish community, the matchmaker arranges the match and the father approves it.  The poor 

milkman Tevye has been married for twenty-five years to Golde and they have five daughters. 

When the local matchmaker Yente arranges the match between their oldest daughter Tzeitel 

and the old widow butcher Lazar Wolf, Tevye agrees with the wedding.  Tzeitel however, is in 

love with the poor tailor Motel Kamzoil and they ask Tevye’s permission to get married.  He 

agrees to please his daughter. Then his second daughter Hodel (Michele Marsh) and the 

revolutionary student Perchik decide to marry each other and Tevye is forced to accept. When 

Perchik is arrested by the Czar troops and sent to Siberia, Hodel decides to leave her family 

and homeland and travel to Siberia to be with her beloved Perchik.  When his third daughter 

Chava decides to get married with the Christian Fyedka, Tevye does not accept and considers 

that Chava has died.  Meanwhile the Czar troops evict the Jewish community from Anatevka. As 

the Jews leave Anatevka, Chava and Fyedka stop to tell her family that they too are leaving. 

Her mother and sisters are afraid to talk to her with Tevye present. Although Tevye does not 

speak directly to Chava, he mutters, "God be with you." As Tevye and his family leave the 

village for America, the fiddler begins to play. Tevye beckons with a nod, and the fiddler follows 

them out of the village.  

 

      Tevye 

(the poor milkman) 

1) Dark pants, dark shirt, prayer shawl, dark vest, cap, boot covers $60.00 

2) Black wedding coat w/belt, white shirt, black pants $60.00 

3) Men's nightdress & cap $40.00 

 

Golde 

(Tevye's wife) 

1) Dark skirt, blouse, jacket, headscarf, apron, petticoat, shawl $60.00 

2) Black dress, shawl (wedding scene) $60.00 

3) Ladies Long Sleeve nightgown & sleep cap  $40.00 

 

Motel the Tailor   

2) Dark pants, shirt, prayer shawl, dark vest, apron, derby $60.00 

1) Black wedding coat, $40.00 

 



 

 

Tzeitel – Tevye’s oldest Daughter 

1)  Dress or skirt-blouse, headscarf, apron, shawl   $60.00 

2) Fancier blouse for Sabbath ($25.00) OR Dress for Sabbath ($60.00) 

3)  Simple wedding dress, petticoat if needed, veil  $60.00 

 

Hodel – Tevye’s 2nd oldest Daughter 

1)  Skirt-blouse or simple dress, apron, headscarf, jacket  $60.00 

2) Change of Outfit for Sabbath – Wedding (Optional) $60.00 

 

Grandma Tzeitel (Golde's dead grandmother)  $60.00 

White flowing ghostly dress and organza hooded cloak 

 

Fruma Sarah (Lazar Wolf's dead wife- rises from the grave in Tevye's nightmare): $60.00 

Ghostly flowing hooded tunic 

 

Yente - (village matchmaker)   $60.00 

Skirt &blouse or dress, cloak or cape, bonnet & sachel 

 

The Constable (head Russian authority in Anatevka)  $60.00 

Dark pants, military jacket, belt, military cap, boot covers 

 

Fyedka 

(Christian man who marries Chava)   $60.00 

Dark peasant pants, Russian shirt, belt, boot covers, Russian cap 

 

Rabbi 

 (the village rabbi): $60.00 

Black pants, tail coat, vest, Long sleeve shirt, flat brim hat 

 

Perchik – Student Revolutionary   $60.00 

Dark pants, dark shirt or turleneck, overcoat or jacket, bootops, cap 

 

Yussel  (the town hatter)   $60.00 

Dark pants, light shirt, vest, prayer shawl, boot covers, wide brimmed black hat 

 

Village Priest   $60.00 

Black pants, clerical robe, hat, cross  

 

Mordcha  (the inkeeper)   $60.00 

Peasant pants, peasant shirt, vest, boot covers, cap, prayer shawl, apron 

 



  

Avram  (the bookseller)  $60.00 

Dark pants, vest, shirt, apron, prayer shawl, cap, coat or jacket 

 

Nahum (the beggar): $60.00 

Pants, shirt, vest, ragged jacket or coat, cap, prayer shawl 

 

Mendel  (the Rabbi's son)  $60.00 

Dark pants, vest, overcoat, shirt, scarf, wide brimmed hat, prayer shawl 

 

Shandel  (Motel's mother)  $60.00 

Dark skirt, blouse or dress, apron, shawl, headscarf 

 

Lazar Wolf  the Butcher  $60.00 

Dark pants, boot covers, shirt, vest, cap, apron, overcoat, prayer shawl 

 

Chava (who falls in love with Fyedka)  $60.00 

Dress or skirt, blouse apron, kerchief,  hooded cloak or coat 

 

Shprintza  (Tevye & Golde’s 4th daughter)  $60.00 

Dress, pinafore, head kerchief, cape, or coat 

 

Bielke  (Tevye & Golde’s youngest daughter) $60.00 

Dress, pinafore, headscarf, shawl or coat 

 

The Fiddler  $60.00 

Ragged pants, shirt, vest, prayer shawl, overcoat, top hat or cap 

 

Bottle Dancers: $60.00 each 

Wedding coats, bottle hats (bottles not included) 

 

Villagers: $60.00 each 

Female: Skirts & blouses or dresses, aprons, headscarves, shawls, cloaks or jackets 

Male: Dark pants, vests, shirts, prayer shawls, caps 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Special Notes 

All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary to send 

costumes that are not exactly what is described, due to sizing or availability but we 

guarantee that costumes will suit the character. 

For local shows, an on-site visit by a costumer is available for $150 for 2 hours (Nassau 

& Western Suffolk) ($200 for 2 hours Eastern Suffolk and Queens). A visit involves 

dressing your cast, making minor adjustments to costumes, and any help with wardrobe 

that the costumer can address within the 2 hours on-site. 

For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store employees for an 

additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.  $85.00 each way Eastern 

Suffolk and Queens).  

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop.  Additional time is at pro-rated costs:   

3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate.  

All shipping costs out and back are in addition to costume rates and will be added to the 

final bill before shipping (once costumes are bagged, boxed and weighed).  

 


